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DIVAcontemporary
radio podcast :: coast to
coast
On 24th January DIVAcontemporary began broadcasting, podcasts and live
radio events. The first of these was an archival recording first broadcast as
part of 'RadioFutura' [Porto] 12-16 October 2010 produced by David
Rogers.
Three artists in residence working at the studio explored the sonic
aspects of a unique Dorset location on the Jurassic Coast. Marc Yeats
and ivon oates are based in Dorset and Pali Meursault is from Grenoble,
France.

podcast available at ::
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/coast_to_coast

compositions :: podcast

image by Duncan Whitley

associate artist Marc Yeats, working with Duncan Whitley
at St. Catherines Chapel, Abbotsbury.

january

DIVAcontemporary
radio podcast :: antara
project in conversation.
World Radio Day
13th February 2013
To celebrate World Radio Day DIVAcontemporary Studio broadcast a
fascinating conversation between Marc Yeats and Annemarie Borg about
the Antara Project and contemporary music composition. Annemarie
Borg’s Antara Project has brought an international line up of composers,
musicians and visual artists, whom, through their creativity seek to raise
awareness of the issues and challenges we all face during ‘these troubled
times’.

further information about the Antara Project ::
http://divacontemporary.org.uk/audio/antara-project/
podcast available at ::
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/antara_project_in_conversation

conversation :: podcast

top :: Annemarie Borg
above :: Antara Project CD cover

february

open studio[4]
Oder/Main/Tables
Eva Fahle-Clouts
Eva Fahle-Clouts exhibited four Oder/Main/Tables, which she created
together with David Rogers in 2010 in the Peace Church in Frankfurt
Oder. The installation commemorates the 20th anniversary of German
reunification. The tables were exhibited in Frankfurt Main Zeil 2011
and in Frankfurt-Höchst 2012. One of the tables is still in Frankfurt Main,
the other was transported to Frankfurt Oder in April.
Friday 1 March 6pm – 8pm
Review of the 3 year project and its future associated events.
Installation of tables, projection, sound and photographs.
Saturday 2 March 11am-2pm
Installation of tables, projection, sound and photographs.
Saturday 2 March 2-4pm DIVAcontemporary radio live broadcast
TableTalk :: in the studio with a ‘live’ broadcast on DIVAcontemporary
Radio. podcasts available on http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast
As part of the exhibition: Oder/Main/Tische at DIVAcontemporary in
Bridport Eva Fahle-Clouts invited two special guests, Carina Stokes and
Eric Harwood, to talk about I D E N T I T Y.
further information about Oder/Main/Tables and podcasts ::
http://divacontemporary.org.uk/visual/odermain-tische-eva-fahle-clouts/

studio installation + live broadcast

above :: Oder/Main/Tables in the Peace Church in Frankfurt Oder. images by Eva Fahle-Clouts
below :: TableTalk with Eva Fahle-Clouts, Carina Stokes and Eric Harwood. images by ivon oates

march

open studio[5]
MAKEaNOISE
On Saturday 9th March 1 – 4pm ‘metamedia’ celebrated the 100th
anniversary of the futurist ‘art of noises’ manifesto at DIVAcontemporary
Studio.
DIVAcontemporary radio live broadcast - programme:
art of noises [part 1] by Mandy Rathbone and David Rogers
improvised live/recorded broadcast
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/art_of_noises_part_1
art of noises [part 2] by Joe Stevens and the audience.
improvised live/recorded broadcast
‘suoni dal futuro musicisti’ by the Staff (ages undisclosed) and Children
(ages 2 – 4yrs) of St. Ronans Pre-School. recorded and mixed by David
Rogers from an idea by Joe Stevens
recorded broadcast
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/art_of_noises_part_2
‘MAKEaNOISE’ live broadcast
‘go out with a bang!’ by the audience.
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/makeanoise

futher information about MAKEaNOISE and podcasts ::
http://divacontemporary.org.uk/audio/makeanoise/

performance + live broadcast

image by Joe Stevens

top :: members of the audience ‘go out with a bang’.
below :: The 'Intonorumori' or noise machines were a family of acoustic
sound generators designed by Luigi Russolo to create the palette of sound
described in the "Art of Noises".
On March 9, 1913, during our bloody victory over four thousand passé-ists in the Costanzi
Theater of Rome, we were fist-and-cane-fighting in defense of your Futurist Music, performed
by a powerful orchestra, when suddenly my intuitive mind conceived a new art that only your
genius can create: the Art of Noises, logical consequence of your marvelous innovations.
Luigi Russolo – opening paragraph of his letter to Francesco Balilla Pratella.

march

DIVAcontemporary
radio podcast ::
‘in the bakery’
SOUNDING[S] ‘in the bakery’: mixed from a sonic installation, which took
place on 6th April 2013, in a disused bakery – Bridport, Dorset UK – by
DIVAcontemporary associate artists David Rogers and Joe Stevens
[metamedia]. The installation saw the artists investigate the intersections
and relationships between architecture, space and sound. A live recording
of the installation has been treated to create layers of textures to create a
related but completely different work.

SOUNDINGS[S] ‘in the bakery’ podcast available at ::
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/sounding_s_in_the_bakery

soundscape :: podcast

images by Joe Stevens

april

DIVAcontemporary
radio podcast ::
‘sturzstrom’ by Marc Yeats
As part of the studio’s ‘coast to coast’ programme, ‘sturzstrom’ composed
by Marc Yeats, sung by a community choir and recorded by David Rogers
and Phill Phelps, was made available as a podcast.
‘sturzstrom’ was commissioned by the Lighthouse, Poole with support from the Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site
and the Paul Hamlyn Foundaton as part of Coastal Voices. Coastal Voices was granted the Inspire mark by the
London 2012 Inspire programme.

‘Part of the Coastal Voices Project in Dorset and east Devon, sturzstrom has no famous
participants. It’s a vocal work I stumbled across while reading the blog 5against4.com and is one
that expresses – in the words of the composer, Marc Yeats – “the formation and geology of the
Jurassic coast concentrating on the phenomina of landslips, mudslides and coastal erosion”. I’m
sure we can all agree it’s been a while since we heard one of those. The piece was made using
nothing but vocals from community choirs and pebbles for percussion but it was no simple affair.
Geologists were offered creative input, while – not wanting to limit the music to conventional
notation – Yeats created a variety of signs and symbols for the vocalists to learn and interpret
(looking at the score feels more like a maths exam than a piece of music). It certainly sounds
different: the volley of shrieks and bellows have a feral quality to them and create genuine
excitment. At the same time, crescendos can disappear into whispers just as quickly’.
Tim Jonze On Shuffle … Experimental music | The Guardian | 30th June 2012

futher information about ‘sturzstrom’ ::
http://marc-yeats.co.uk/2011/12/sturzstrom-2011/
podcast available at ::
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/sturzstrom_by_marc_yeats

composition :: podcast

top :: ‘sturzstrom’world première performance in Beer Quarry Caves, Devon.
above :: ‘sturzstrom’ in the icci360˚ Arena, Olympic Opening Ceremony, Weymouth & Portland.
images: Maisie Hill

may

DIVAcontemporary
radio live broadcast ::
antara project - London
On 8th June DIVAcontemporary broadcast live the world premiere of
'pathos' for solo cello by Marc Yeats played by Patrick Tapio Johnson at the
Antara Festival, Lumen Unitarian Church, Bloomsbury, London.
Produced by David Rogers.

podcast available at ::
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/antara_project_live_from_lume
n_london

live broadcast

Patrick Tapio Johnson premiering ‘pathos’
©Desiree Talbot

june

open studio[6]
Four Shepherds
by Duncan Whitley
Saturday 22nd June 11am – 4pm
Four Shepherds is a documentary sound project, based around the
vocalisations of the shepherds of a small village in the São Macário
mountains. Working with a community of goat-herders in Covas do Monte
– one of the few villages in the region where a communal shepherding
system is employed to manage the approximately 1,500 goats that are
owned and kept there – a series of sound recordings were captured in
which the shepherds document their daily work taking their flock to
pasture.
Four Shepherds was developed through a production residency in Covas do Monte, as part of Binaural/Nodar’s
[link: http://binauralmedia.org/news/en/] ‘Magaio Voicescapes’ programme. The project explores issues of sound
and space, the mapping of geographic and acoustic territories through multi-channel sound production
(specifically the contested territories co-habited by wolves and the people of Covas do Monte), and the
narrative possibilities opened up through reconstructing the individual paths or journeys of four shepherds
within an immersive sound environment.
Fieldwork carried out at the Nodar Artist Residency Centre (Nodar, Pt).
Photographs by Carina Martins for Binaural/Nodar. All rights reserved.
Special thanks to Luis Costa, Ana Fernandes, Carina Martins and Manuela Barile for their support

futher information about ‘Four Shepherds’ ::
http://divacontemporary.org.uk/audio/four-shepherds-by-duncan-whitley/

studio installation

june

open studio[6]
High Stoy
by Charlotte Loving
Saturday 22nd June 11am – 4pm
High Stoy was produced by associate artist Charlotte Loving when she
was a student at Arts University College Bournmouth.
High Stoy by Charlotte Loving. [38.55min single screen projection]

“…The spot is lonely, and when the days are darkening
the many gay charioteers now perished who have
rolled along the way, the blistered soles that
have trodden it, and the tears that have
wetted it, return upon the mind of the loiterer…”
Thomas Hardy ‘The Woodlanders’

studio installation

image by David Rogers

june

Make a film in a day with
students at Westfield
Academy
Associate artists James Price and David Rogers working with students
from Westfield Academy, Somerset. ‘Make a film in a day’ is an ongoing
studio project, in its second year. The day is programmed to enable young
film makers to - develop a story (storyboard), find locations, film and then
edit two short films in a day.

futher information and videos ::
http://divacontemporary.org.uk/working-with-young-people/westfieldacademy/

young creatives workshop

july

coast to coast
Whitstable to West Bay
World Listening Day
2013
Associate artists David Rogers and ivon oates led a participatory
‘soundwalk’ from DIVAcontemporary studio, Bridport to West Bay.
Recording ‘collecting’ sounds of interest, characteristic, out of place or
even beautiful. The artists then led an afternoon workshop, introducing the
participants to simple sound editing and uploading to the radio aporee
maps projects.
18th July, World Listening Day celebrates the practice of listening to the
world around us, increasing our environmental awareness. The day is an
opportunity to explore through listening, create and share soundscapes.
WLD is co-organised by the World Listening Project (WLP)
and the Midwest Society for Acoustic Ecology (MSAE).
The project radio aporee ::: maps started in 2006. it is a global soundmap dedicated to phonography, field
recording (and related practices) and the art of listening. It connects sound recordings and places, in order to
create a sonic cartography, open to the public as a collaborative project. It contains recordings from numerous
urban, rural and natural environments, showing their audible complexity, as well as the different perceptions,
practices and artistic perspectives of its many contributors, related to sound, public and private spaces, listening
and sense of place. http://aporee.org/maps/?loc=10321

futher information about Whitstable to West Bay and podcasts ::
http://divacontemporary.org.uk/2013/07/20/coast-to-coast-whitstable-towest-bay-2/

WLD sound walk + workshop

images by ivon oates

participants ‘field recording’ on the walk from Bridport to West Bay.

july

sonic coast :: metamedia
Spirit of Portland Festival
at The Drill Hall
ivon oates, Mandy Rathbone, David Rogers and Joe Stevens [metamedia]
experiments in reinterpreting the landscape - working from and
experimenting in the Drill Hall, sonically exploring Portland quarries,
showcasing work in progress.
supported by Portland Sculpture Quarry Trust

performance video [rehearsal] ::
http://vimeo.com/71816543

one day residency + performance

image by Joe Stevens

august

open studio[7]
working with
young film makers ::
Bridport Open Studios
24th August: DIVAcontemporary studio
As part of the Bridport Open Studio Weekend the studio screened
a selection of new video works made with young filmmakers, Including
‘The Lost Diamond’ by Elliot Millson (stop frame animation) and 4 new
short films made by students from Westfield Academy (make a film in a
day).

futher information ::
http://divacontemporary.org.uk/2013/08/23/open-studio-7-working-withyoung-film-makers//

studio screening

images by Pete Millson

august

open studio[7]
sonic coast :: metamedia
25th and 26th August 2013, the studio presented a number of ‘new’ works
in progress from metamedia. Mandy Rathbone installed ‘Chesil Sounds’,
ivon oates presented ‘listening ear’, Joe Stevens projected ‘Reinventing the
Landscape’ and David Rogers installed ‘Portland Stone’.
The works are a re-exploration of the Land Art movement, recalling the
works of artists such as Richard Long, Nancy Holt and Robert Smithson
who brought artefacts from the natural environment into the Gallery,
thereby translating qualities of the landscape into a new context. Exploring
the natural environment itself as potential for artworks.

podcasts available for download at ::
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/portland_stone_installation
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/chesil_sounds
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/metamedia_live1

studio installation + podcast

image by Joe Stevens

august

DIVAcontemporary
radio podcast :: ‘ambient
creative conversation’
by David Rogers
During the interview between Joe Stevens and Jack Lewis of the John
Hansard Gallery Southampton for Joe’s ‘creative conversations’ series,
David Rogers captured this 35min recording of the environment
surrounding the interviewer and interviewee.

futher information about Joe Stevens ‘creative conversations’ ::
http://creativedialog.wordpress.com/
listen to ‘ambient creative conversation ::
https://soundcloud.com/marcelscat/ambient-conversation

soundscape :: podcast

september

Satsymph SDRLP
seminar
On September 29th DIVAcontemporary studio hosted a one day seminar
with Satsymph who presented an outline of their Satscape SDR apps
sound intallation to SDRLP partners.
The seminar brought together all partners whose work will be featured in
app 1 to discuss how the app is built, what kind of media can be geolocated within it and how all the parts may fit together to create a
workable, engaging and satisfying whole. Partners in app 1 [and app 2]
include DIVAcontemporary, InsideOut Festival and Windrose Rural Media
Trust.
also in the studio :: sonic coast - metamedia sound installations

South Dorset Ridgeway Landscape Partnership programme
supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund, Dorset AONB and West Dorset District Council

futher information about Satsymph :
http://www.satsymph.co.uk

seminar + studio installation

september

Abbotsbury autumn
sound walk
and editing workshop
Saturday 5th October 10.00am – 5.00pm [walk]
and Sunday 6th October 11.00am – 3.00pm [sound editing]
DIVAcontemporary associate artists David Rogers and Mandy Rathbone,
assisted by Charlotte Loving, led a very successful and enjoyable sound
walk, following a circular route designated by Dorset AONB SDRLP.
Followed by a sound editing workshop on Sunday 6th at
DIVAcontemporary Studio Bridport.

South Dorset Ridgeway Landscape Partnership programme
supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund, Dorset AONB and West Dorset District Council

futher information about Abbotsbury autumn sound walk ::
http://ridgewaysounds.wordpress.com/2013/10/11/abbotsbury-autumn2013-sound-walk-and-editing-workshop/

autumn sound walk + workshop

images by Mandy Rathbone

top :: David Rogers demonstrating how to use contact mics.
above :: participants ‘field recording’ on the Abbotsbury autumn sound walk

october

Portesham autumn
sound walk and editing
workshop
Saturday 19th October 10.00am – 5.00pm [walk]
and Sunday 20th October 10.00am – 3.30pm [sound editing]
DIVAcontemporary associate artists Mandy Rathbone and David Rogers,
assisted by Victoria Pirie, led the 2nd autumn seasonal sound walk,
following a circular route from Portesham via Hardy’s Monument back to
Portesham. Followed by a sound editing workshop on Sunday 20th at
DIVAcontemporary Studio Bridport.

South Dorset Ridgeway Landscape Partnership programme
supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund, Dorset AONB and West Dorset District Council

futher information about Portesham autumn sound walk ::
http://ridgewaysounds.wordpress.com/seasonal-sound-walks/porteshamautumn-sound-walk-and-editing-workshop/

autumn sound walk + workshop

images by Mandy Rathbone

participants ‘field recording’ on the Portesham autumn sound walk

october

DIVAcontemporary
radio :: podcast
autumn sound walks
2013
DIVAcontemporary associate artists Mandy Rathbone and David Rogers
led two participatory sound walks around Abbotsbury and Portesham in
Dorset. These four tracks are mixed from the collected sounds gathered
by the participants, either as 'field recording' or 'interventions' in the
landscape.
track1[soundscape]:: Abbotsbury Autumn Walk 2013
credits: Charlotte Loving, Jill and Francesca Hearing, Marshall Stapleton,
Ann Lambert, Matthew Aung.
tracks2,3,4[interventions]:: Portesham Autumn Walk 2013
credits:Victoria Pirie, Jill Hearing, Ann Lambert, Marshall Stapleton,
Libby Rogers, Eva Fahle-Clouts, Richard White.
mixed by David Rogers
images by Mandy Rathbone
South Dorset Ridgeway Landscape Partnership programme
supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund, Dorset AONB and West Dorset District Council

autumn sound walk podcast available at ::
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast/sound_walks_autumn_2013

composition :: podcast

october

open studio[8]
RIDGEWAYsounds
During October 2013 DIVAcontemporary associate artists David Rogers
and Mandy Rathbone led two 'sound walks' on the South Dorset
Ridgeway. The installation ‘populus alba :: autumn sound walk’ was shot on
the old railway walk between Abbotsbury and Portesham in Dorset. With
a soundtrack mix of the participants collected sounds produced by David
Rogers. Also screened was a short video by Mandy Rathbone and
Charlotte Loving, ‘autumn leaves’. This studio installation invited the
audience to experience the Dorset landscape in new and unexpected
ways.

South Dorset Ridgeway Landscape Partnership programme
supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund, Dorset AONB and West Dorset District Council

‘populus alba :: autumn sound walk’ video:::
http://vimeo.com/78989754

studio installation

november

DIVAcontemporary
radio podcast
metamedia :: Hooke Park
Available to download from 30th November.
Associate artists Mandy Rathbone, ivon oates, Joe Stevens and David
Rogers [metamedia] field recording in Hooke Park Woods, Beaminster
documenting the landscape and architecture. Part of their ongoing
exploration of audio spaces both natural and built.

‘Hooke’ podcast available at ::
http://www.spreaker.com/user/soniccoast

field recording :: podcast

images by Mandy Rathbone

november
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